This article represents quantitative numerical analysis to find the sensitivity for the mass ordering and octant of atmospheric mixing angle θ 23 within 3σ range of oscillation parameters, in the context of three long base line (LBL) accelerator experiments viz. UNO, DUNE and NOνA. In order to include degeneracy arising due to Dirac's δ CP phase, we vary this parameter in −π to +π range. We find that it is possible to investigate mass ordering at and around the first oscillation maxima, while second and higher order oscillation maximas are inappropriate for such investigations due to very fast oscillations over the possible beam energy spread at these oscillation maximas. The probability sensitivity of UNO experiment is almost twice that of NOνA and DUNE experiments.
We observe that for synergistically combined data set, the CP precision is seem to be better for δ CP = ±90 0 as compared to δ CP = 0 0 for a given true value of θ 23 . While the θ 23 precision at given value of δ CP is worse near the maximal mixing and improves as one moves away.
Introduction and motivations
It is well established that neutrinos are very tiny massive entities and their flavour states are mixed, due to which one flavor state can transform in to another during their time evolution in space and medium. These unique characteristics have emphasized to look beyond standard model (SM), as it's extension to include the non zero mass of neutrinos. Over past few decades, an exciting era of neutrino physics has signed its golden foot prints in the form of assigning firm limits on the atmospheric, solar and the reactor mixing angles and tiny mass squared differences via the dedicated neutrino experiments involving neutrinos from sun [1] - [3] , atmosphere [4] , nuclear reactors [5] - [7] and accelerators [8] - [9] . In order to exclude a large subset of the still broader ranges of the parameter space, we need high-precision measurements of the neutrino oscillation parameters, that would provide crucial hints towards our understanding of the physics of neutrino masses and mixing [10] - [14] .
Among the left unknowns in the physics of neutrino oscillation are the leptonic CPviolation phase δ CP , the mass ordering (MO) of neutrino mass eigen states and the octant of atmospheric mixing angle θ 23 . All the three global fits [15] - [17] point that the value of atmospheric mixing angle θ 23 deviates from maximal mixing (MM) (i.e. θ 23 45 0 ). A 3σ range 36 0 ≤ θ 23 ≤ 54 0 , suggests that its value could be less than or grater than 45 0 . In the present work we will especially discuss of the possible investigation of mass ordering (MO) and octant sensitivity (in the upper octant (UO) θ 23 . It has been observed that the main complication that arises in the determination of θ 23 -octant is due to the unknown value of δ CP in the subleading terms of P eµ channel which gives rise to octant-δ CP degeneracy. It was discussed in [18] [19] that combining the reactor measurement of θ 13 with the accelerator data will be beneficial for the extraction of information on the octant value from the P eµ channel. Recently, it has been realized that for the appearance channel, the octant degeneracy can be generalized to the octant-δ CP degeneracy corresponding to any value of θ 23 in the opposite octant [33] , [20] . A continuous generalized degeneracy in the three-dimensional θ 23 − θ 13 − δ CP plane has been studied in Ref. [20] .
It is evident from the theoretical formalisms [21] , [22] that the confirmation of moderately large value of reactor mixing angle θ 13 (in comparison of θ 13 = 0 o ) [23] - [27] has increased the possibility of the investigation of mass hierarchy (MH) and has also increased the possibility of non zero value of the CP-violation phase δ CP . Long Base Line (LBL) neutrino experiments due to their long base lines have advantage over the short base line experiments, latter can be approximated to vacuum oscillations. Over the long distances of experimental base lines, contamination of matter effects enhances the amplitude of the transition probabilities to an extent that they become sensitive to the experiments. The CP conjugate of oscillation probability can be obtained by merely changing the sign of CP-violation phase δ CP and matter potential 'A , due to which matter effects add to vacuum effects (in NH case), which makes transition probability amplitude so large at moderate base line lengths, that we expect them to detect experimentally.
But now if we shift from normal mass hierarchy (NH i.e. ∆m 2 13 > 0) to inverted mass hierarchy (IH i.e. ∆m 2 13 < 0), the mass hierarchy parameter α in Eqn. (1) changes sign, due to which a part of matter effects get subtracted, which lower the value of probability amplitude. This addition in the case of NH and subtraction in the IH case, separates the NH and IH probabilities to an extent that we expect them to differentiate experimentally.
The determination of δ CP in long-baseline experiments is constrained by the parameter degeneracy [28] - [32] . In particular, the limited hierarchy and octant sensitivity of these experiments, give rise to hierarchy-δ CP degeneracy and octant-δ CP degeneracy. The behavior of hierarchy-δ CP degeneracy is similar in the neutrino and anti-neutrino oscillation probability [33] but the octant-δ CP degeneracy behaves differently in neutrinos and anti-neutrinos [34] . So while determining δ CP phase, addition of anti-neutrinos over neutrinos can help in removing the wrong octant solutions but not the wrong hierarchy solutions. Apart from the synergy described above, the role played by anti-neutrinos also depends on the baseline and flux profile of a particular experiment [35] . The current best-fit value for δ CP is close to −π/2, although at 3σ C.L. the whole range of [0, 2π] remains allowed [36] , [37] .
At long base lines the mass hierarchy asymmetry in the oscillation probabilities is larger than the CP violation effect arising due to the variation of the δ CP phase over the full range (i.e. −π to + π), which makes these suitable to determine the mass hierarchy as well as to constrain the δ CP phase [38] . The recently proposed neutrino oscillation experiment DUNE [39] , has baseline nearly equal to the previously proposed LBNE experiment. The possibility of measuring the neutrino mass hierarchy and octant sensitivity in atmospheric and reactor neutrino experiments have been considered in details in the literature [40] - [58] . In [51] , the octant-θ 13 , octant-δ CP and intrinsic octant degeneracies and their possible resolution has been discussed. The octant degeneracy is different for neutrinos and antineutrinos and hence a combination of these two data sets can be conducive for the removal of this degeneracy for most values of δ CP [34] , [30] [52] . It has been concluded in [59] , that for base line L=1300 Km (DUNE), a run time of 10 years in the neutrino mode only is appropriate to have observable δ CP sensitivity over the entire [-π, +π] range and run time of [7, 3] & [5, 5] in [neutrino, anti-neutrino] mode is optimal for observable θ 23 octant sensitivity.
In particular many papers have discussed possibilities of the resolution of the degeneracies discussed in above paragraphs by using different detectors in the same experiment [60] - [62] . The synergistic combination of data from different experiments was also discussed as an effective means of removing such degeneracies by virtue of the fact that the oscillation probabilities offer different combinations of parameters at varying baselines and energies [63] - [71] . In [57] it has been shown that with the high precision measurement of θ 13 by reactor experiments, the degeneracies can be discussed in an integrated manner in terms of a generalized hierarchy -θ 23 -δ CP degeneracy.
In the present work we will consider the case of [10, 0] mode, as neutrino (ν e → ν µ channel) produced in the decay of µ + mesons in the accelerator experiments, as can be seen in Eqn. 1. We will show that merely the addition of UNO experiment data to the NOνA and DUNE experiments for the 10 years of run time without caring of anti-neutrino oscillation mode is helpful to remove octant -δ CP degeneracy for known hierarchy. The known hierarchy is chosen as NH and beam as the on axis. Though the combined capability of NOνA experiment with T2K, DUNE and ICAL etc. experiments in hierarchy, octant and δ CP determination has been investigated in the literature so far, but a comprehensive study of the removal of degeneracies using these three facilities (i.e.NOνA, DUNE, UNO) together is an unique one.
We also present the precision of the parameters θ 23 and δ CP from the combined analysis of data from NOνA, DUNE, UNO experiments. Though there is a qualitative advantage of including both neutrino and antineutrino channels because of their different dependences on δ CP , this advantage is squandered by the lower cross section of antineutrinos. Also, replacing half the neutrino run with antineutrinos reduces the statistics and hence the precision becomes worse. Rather, running in the neutrino mode gives enhanced statistics and hence better precision.
Theoretical methodology
Decay of µ + and µ − mesons in to long tunnels can be given as
hence the different possible flavour channels that can be studied with µ + mesons are ν e −→ ν µ ; ν µ −→ ν µ ν e −→ ν e ; ν µ −→ ν e and the different possible flavour channels that can be studied with µ − mesons are
The analytic expressions for the neutrino flavor transition probabilities up to first and/or second order of small parameters viz. the mass ordering parameter α and third mixing angle 'θ 13 ' also known as reactor mixing angle, has been calculated in the literature by [72] , [73] , [74] and [21] very throughly. These analytic expressions hold very well within certain limits of baseline 'L and beam energy 'E . The transition probability of oscillation for the golden channel in case of particle and anti-particle channels can be written as
where
Also, we can write the probability expression for the ν µ disappearance channel as
where upper sign corresponds to particle probability case and lower sign to the anti-particle case. Anti-particle probability can be obtained from that of particle case by merely changing δ cp → −δ cp and V → −V(or A → −A).
with N e is the number density of the electrons in the medium; G F = Fermi weak coupling constant = 11.6639 × 10 The differential event rate for given base line length 'L' and muon energy E µ for particular channel 'i' can be written as [77] where first square bracket represents the normalization factor, second to the flux component at the detector site and third square parentheses to the oscillation probability and 'T' is the run time of the experiment. N µ i is the number of decays of µ ± mesons per year (N µ ± = 3 × 10 20 decays/Year), N KT is the detector mass in kilo tons, ε is the detector efficiency, N A is the Avogadro's number, m µ (= 0.106 GeV/c 2 ) is the muon mass, E µ is the muon energy, E is the neutrino energy. The normalized initial spectrum of ν's produced in the decay of unpolarized muons can be written as 3 Mass ordering (MO) sensitivity parameter A h It is evident from Eqns. (1), (2) and (3), transition probability in case of IH can be written by replacing α → −α, A → −A and ∆ → −∆, as
In the above equation, for writing convenience, the +ve sign referring to the particle case has been dropped.
Now we can define a new parameter
which can be solved further to the following form
with
A similar type of expression can be obtained for ν µ disappearance channel i.e. A h µµ . Now with the help of Eqn's. (4) to (8) and above equations, we can write mass hierarchy parameter in terms of event rate, generally as
In the case, we consider the decay of µ + mesons, then for the ν µ neutrino flavor (which involves ν e −→ ν µ and ν µ −→ ν µ channels), the expected mass hierarchy sensitivity with the help of Eqn's. (11) and (12) can be written as
Sensitivity of ν µ −→ ν µ channel towards the investigation of mass hierarchy is very low, hence we would not like to study it and also it's combination with ν e −→ ν µ channel. We can distinguish among the lepton charges produced as a result of the charged interaction of ν µ and ν µ in the detector by the application of magnetic field.
We can define an another parameter, the "mass ordering asymmetry parameter, A asy " in order to get the strength of the sensitivity towards the mass ordering investigation with respect to the signal strength, generally as In Figs. 2 and 3 for the detector exposure of 10 KTY (Kilo Ton Years) and 500 KTY respectively, we have illustrated the neutrino spectrum at the detector site after traveling the long distance through Earth matter from the point of its generation. We have chosen µ + 's accelerated up to an energy, E µ = 50 GeV. With the detector detection threshold neutrino energy of 1 GeV, we divide the neutrino energy spectrum in the E ν range of (1 -50) GeV over 49 energy bins, each of size 1 GeV. At L = 2700 Km event rate is nearly independent of the δ CP phase variations, as is evident from the nearly equal areas under the given colored curve. In the remaining experiments (L = 1300 Km & L = 812 Km), event rate also feebly depends on the δ CP phase. But, as one moves from one base line to another (especially for UNO ↔ DUNE, or UNO ↔ NOνA) their is observable change in the event rate at given value of δ CP phase. It is also evident from the second and third columns that both DUNE and NOνA experiments have nearly equal value of total events for given type of event rate (i.e. N We observe that the sensitivity towards the δ CP phase is highest in the base line range of 500 ≤ L ≤ 1000 Km and also the sensitivity is high in the 2500 ≤ L ≤ 3000 Km range. But in case of mass ordering asymmetry N asy e µ , the converse is true. In this case asymmetry has highest value in the base line 2500 ≤ L ≤ 3000 Km range and has high value in the 500 ≤ L ≤ 1000 Km range. Hence if at short base line range 500 ≤ L ≤ 1000 Km, the δ CP sensitivity is highest then at long base line range 2500 ≤ L ≤ 3000 Km mass ordering asymmetry i.e. mass hierarchy sensitivity to the signal ratio is highest. Thus we can conclude to say that both NOνA and UNO experiments represent almost equal suitability to investigate the δ CP phase. mass hierarchy asymmetry parameter N asy defined in Eqn. (14) . As is clear from the figures sensitivity is very low for E µ 10 GeV, while for E µ 40 GeV sensitivity becomes high. Thus the range 30 E µ 50 GeV is most advantageous range for achiving observable sensitivity towards the investigation of δ CP phase. In case of both UNO (L=2700 Km) and DUNE (L= 1300 Km) experiments, the value of mass hierarchy asymmetry N asy parameter is higher for E µ 10 GeV, but in case of NOνA (L= 812 Km) experiment for E µ 20 GeV, parameter N asy assumes the higher value. From above lines we can conclude to say that experimental setup NOνA considers the highest precedence over the other considered experiments, in respect of having comparable sensitivity and highest N asy (mass ordering difference to signal ratio) value in the most advantageous energy range 30 E µ 50 GeV. It is also evident from figures that region can be divided in to two symmetrical halves around δ CP = 0 0 . Which implies that at given muon energy E µ , both the upper half (0 ≤ δ CP ≤ π) and the lower half (0 ≤ δ CP ≤ −π) have equal probability of occurrence. This leads to δ CP upper half and lower half degeneracy.
We can observe in Figs. 7 and 8 , that in either of the δ CP halves (upper or lower), there is possibility of existing a given colored region over two different ranges of δ CP phase. This generates an internal degeneracy in the given δ CP half. This in turn hinders the investigation of the narrow ranges for the δ CP phase. But, such type of internal degeneracy is absent for UNO (L= 2700 Km) experiment, as is evident from Fig. 6 , where in the given half of δ CP phase, a given colored region appears only once, especially in the 30 E µ 50 GeV range. Which suggests that UNO-Henderson (L=2700 Km) experiment is the most advantageous in order to investigate narrow ranges of δ CP phase.
Thus in order to have highest sensitivity towards the δ CP variations, it is advisable from above Figs. 6, 7 and 8, that we should choose E µ 30 GeV for UNO (L=2700 Km) and E µ 50 GeV for DUNE (L=1300 Km) and NOνA (L=812 Km) experiments. We also observe that adding anti-neutrino wrong channel (i.e. ν µ → ν µ ) to the neutrino channel (ν e → ν µ ) lowers the δ CP sensitivity of the experiments. Hence we treat ν µ contributions to the event rates as the background in the discussion till now.
Octant sensitivity of θ 23
Chi-square analysis to find the octant of atmospheric angle can be described as following [81] , [82] , [83] , [84] 
where we can choose σ 
which gives On substituting the values from Eqn. (17) in to Eqn. (15), we have the χ 2 minimized over the pulls, which includes the effects of all systematic and theoretical uncertainties as
As we don't have stringent bounds over the atmospheric mixing angle and mass square difference (i.e. θ 13 , θ 23 , ∆m 2 23 ) and there could be uncertainty in the baseline length and hence in the mater density (ρ), which we assume to be ± 5 %. Hence we can marginalized over these parameters to get the final χ 2 as 
All other parameters except that of the parameters considered for the marginalization i.e. θ 12 , ∆m 
In Fig. 9 , we have illustrated χ 2 analysis for the three considered experiments to investigate 
the octant sensitivity of atmospheric mixing angle θ 23 . In order to find the minimum possible value of χ 2 over the 3 σ range of mixing parameters and 10 % possible density fluctuations, we have marginalized χ 2 deviations with respect the test parameters θ 23 , θ 13 , ∆m 2 13 and ρ. It is observable from the figure that for detector configuration 10 KTY (i.e. sub-figures on LHS column), octant sensitivity is very low in comparison to the 500 KTY (i.e. sub-figures on RHS column) detector configuration. Octant sensitivity in case of NH is much better than the IH case, except that UNO experiment where for the 500 KTY detector configuration for both NH and IH case octant sensitivity is almost same for the lower octant. In the latter case octant sensitivity up to 2σ (i.e. χ 2 = 4) CL level is same for both the hierarchies. We can observe from Table 4 , for detector configuration 10 KTY, octant sensitivity in case of inverted hierarchy (IH) is almost negligible in comparison to normal hierarchy (NH) case. Only for the UNO (L=2700 Km) experiment, 1σ (IH) sensitivity can be possible, which is very less in comparison to the corresponding NH case. We also observe that in the NH case, as the base line length increases, θ 23 -octant sensitivity also increases. Experiment UNO provides the highest sensitivity, which is three times of the DUNE and four times of the NOνA sensitivity at 1σ CL, as is clear from 5th column of Table 4 . Hence for detector configuration 10 KTY, only UNO experiment provides the opportunity to investigate θ 23 octant up to 1σ CL. More explicitly, we can say that with this detector configuration only in the case of NH, the investigation of θ 23 octant is possible. But if nature has chosen IH for the neutrino mass spectra, then octant determination is not possible in this case, as sensitivity is too low to be observed experimentally.
In the case of detector configuration of 500 KTY, there is possibility to detect octant in the IH case too, but still sensitivity in the NH case dominates the sensitivity in the IH case. If we compare 1σ sensitivity in the IH case, UNO sensitivity is twice that of NOνA sensitivity, as is clear from 8th column. But DUNE experiment exhibits negligible octant sensitivity in the IH case. Also for UNO experiment in case of both NH and IH case, θ 23 octant sensitivity is almost same up to 2σ CL. For the DUNE experiment, it is also observable that in the lower octant (36 θ 23 45) up to 5σ CL for both NH and IH case octant sensitivity is almost same. As is clear from columns 11, 12 and 13, the respectively 1σ, 2σ and 3σ level sensitivities are almost equal for all the three experiments. Now if we look on the RHS column of Fig. 9 , for UNO experiment sensitivities up to 5σ CL can be achieved. Also for both UNO and DUNE experiments in the upper octant (45 θ 23 54), the NH sensitivities 5σ CL can be achieved. But for NOνA experiment we can achieve sensitivity up to 3σ CL in this regard. Thus we can conclude to say that all the three experiments provide almost equal sensitivities to investigate the θ 23 octant up to 3σ CL. Experiment UNO, provides equal opportunities to investigate θ 23 octant in the both NH and IH case up to 2σ CL and up to 5σ CL in the lower octant. Now if we compare two detector configurations, then in the case of IH for the UNO experiment, the octant sensitivity of 500 KTY detector configuration is approximately 5 times that of 10 KTY configuration up to 1σ CL, as is evident from the last row of 2nd and 8th columns. For the remaining experiments and higher order CL for the 10 KTY detector configuration in the IH case, we don't expect any sensitivity. In the NH case, experiment NOνA (L=812 Km) exhibits negligible sensitivity for 10 KTY detector configuration in comparison to the 500 KTY detector configuration. For DUNE (L=1300 Km) experiment, detector configuration 500 KTY has a sensitivity which is 3 times of the corresponding 10 KTY configuration sensitivity up to 1σ CL, higher order CL sensitivities can be achieved in the former case, while for 10 KTY configuration these sensitivities are negligible. In the UNO (L=2700 Km) experiment both detector configurations exhibit almost equal sensitivity up to 1σ CL, but the sensitivity of 500 KTY configuration is twice of the 10 KTY configuration at 2σ and 3σ CL's of the χ In Fig. 10 , a combined analysis of three considered experiments (NOνA+DUNE+UNO) has been illustrated. In this case, we choose
σ sin 2 2θ 13 2 It is evident from Fig. 10 , synergistic combination of NOνA+DUNE+UNO data provides the opportunity to investigate octant up to 5σ or even higher C.L. We notice that, in the upper test octant for both NH and IH cases, octant sensitivity is almost same, while in the lower test octant, the octant sensitivity for IH case is almost twice that for the NH case. A hint towards this behavior comes from RHS sub-figure of first row of Fig. 9 , where IH octant sensitivity is bit higher that of NH sensitivity up to 3σ level. While the respective octant sensitivity in the IH case for other two experimental configurations is negligible in comparison to the respective IH sensitivity for the UNO experiment. This can be attributed to the fact that, at the UNO base line the amplitude of transition probability for the NH and IH are almost comparable to each other, that in turn make the octant sensitivity also comparable for both NH and IH cases in the upper octant. Hence it is UNO octant sensitivity that dominates in the combined data of three experiments. The χ 2 fit for the combined data represented in the Fig. 10 have been marginalized over the θ 13 mixing angle only. The marginalization over the other parameters may improve the results further, but not to much large extent. Although UNO, 500 KTY experimental configuration provides observable octant sensitivity for both type of hierarchies, the synergistic addition of three experiments data further enhances the sensitivity over both the test octants appreciably.
5 Analysis of contour plots and precision in θ 23 and δ CP In Figs. 11, 12 and 13, the contour plots in the θ 23 − δ CP plane has been drawn for the three experimental configurations viz. NOνA(L=812 Km); DUNE(L=1300 Km) and UNO(L=2700 Km) respectively. In Fig. 14 , similar type of plots for the combined data of all the three considered experiments (i.e. NOνA + DUNE + UNO) have been depicted. The true δ CP values chosen are ± 90 0 corresponding to maximum CP violation and 0 0 corresponding to CP conservation. In our analysis we will use W for wrong; R for right; H for hierarchy; O for octant and word combined data for the synergistic addition of data from three experiments. In these figures the following generic features can be noted: mixing. For more details see [57] and references therein. The synergistic addition of data for all the three experiments depicted in Fig. 14 Fig. 14. (c) At θ 23 = 52 0 for all the three experiments up to 3σ level no WO-Rδ CP solutions appear though there is WO-Wδ CP solutions in case of both NOνA and DUNE experiments but not in the UNO experiment. At 5σ level whole of δ CP range is allowed and there appears WO solutions in case of first two experiments but in the UNO experiment such solutions are absent. It is evident from the analysis of combined data in Fig. 14, up to Fig. 14 , all the discrete and continuous solutions for different degenerate solutions (i.e. different θ 23 and δ CP true points) get resolved especially up to 3σ level. Also the combined data improves the precision of θ 23 and δ CP , as is evident from the comparatively small regions enclosed by contour curves.
Apart from the above features, the following important points can be observed from the figures:
1. The synergistic addition of three experimental data (i.e. Fig. 14) helps in reducing wrongoctant and Wδ CP extensions even at 5σ level. The WO-Rδ CP and WO-Wδ CP solutions also get significantly reduced in size by synergistic addition of experimental data, as can be seen from first row LHS sub-figures. This is due to the fact that for different experiments these solutions occur at different δ CP values.
2. The synergistic addition of the data set also significantly reduces the size of solutions appearing at 5σ level especially for θ 23 = 38 0 and 52 0 , but at θ 23 = 41 0 and 49 0 solutions still have comparatively large size at this C.L.
It is noteworthy that the allowed area in the test θ 23 − δ CP plane also gives an idea about the precision of these two parameters. In general the presence of multiple degenerate solutions leads to a worse precision (a larger width of the allowed area) in these parameters. The synergistic addition of data for three experiments not only removes the discrete solutions but also reduces the size of contour regions around the true point, which in turn provides high precision of these two parameters. The precision in these parameters can be quantified using the following formulas: In Table 5 , we list the values of the 2σ and 3σ precision of θ 23 and δ CP using these expressions for the case of synergistically combined data of three experiments NOνA[10,0] + DUNE[10,0] + UNO [10, 0] . We observe that the CP precision is seem to be better for δ CP = ±90 0 as compared to δ CP = 0 0 for a given true value of θ 23 . This is because at given θ 23 for both NOνA (Fig. 11) and DUNE ( Fig. 12) experiments, the solution around the true point with δ CP = 0 0 , either covers the whole δ CP range or covers larger δ CP range in comparison to δ CP range around the given true point with δ CP = ±90
0 . This in turn means that for given θ 23 , the sensitivity towards the test δ CP variations at δ CP = 0 0 is more as compared to variations at δ CP = ±90 0 . But now if we take a look at UNO experiment ( Fig. 13) , sensitivity towards the δ CP variations at δ CP = 0 0 is almost same as at δ CP = ±90 0 . The combined effect of all the experiments gives bit high sensitivity at δ CP = 0 0 , thus accounts for bit worse precision. While the θ 23 precision at given value of δ CP is worse near the maximal mixing and improves as one moves away.
Conclusions and perspectives
The shape of the neutrino spectrum at the detector site feebly depends on the δ CP phase, as is clear from Figs. 2 and 3 . It is also observable from these figures that, the value of the event rate for detector configuration of 500 KTY is about 50 times that at 10 KTY detector configuration. We observe from Fig. 5 that both NOνA and UNO experiments represent almost equal possibility to investigate δ CP phase.
From Figs. 6, 7 and 8 we observe that µ + mesons accelerated in to the energy range 30 E µ 50 GeV exhibits observable sensitivity towards the δ CP phase variations. Experimental setup NOνA considers the highest precedence over the other two experiments, in respect of having comparable sensitivity and highest mass ordering difference to signal ratio (i.e. N asy ) value. The presence of internal degeneracy in the both upper and lower halves of δ CP phase in case of both NOνA and DUNE experiments hinders the investigation of narrow range of δ CP phase. But due to the absence of internal degeneracy for the UNO experiment, it provides the opportunity to investigate narrow ranges for δ CP phase. It is advisable that to have highest sensitivity towards the δ CP variations, we should choose E µ 30 GeV for UNO (L=2700 Km) and E µ 50 GeV for DUNE (L=1300 Km) and NOνA (L=812 Km) experiments.
There is observable octant sensitivity in case of 500 KTY detector configurations, where as for the 10 KTY configurations octant sensitivity is very low in comparison. Though UNO, 500 KTY experimental configuration alone provides observable octant sensitivity for both type of hierarchies, but the synergistic addition of three experiments data further enhances the sensitivity over both the test octants appreciably.
Though with the individual experimental data in respect of contour plots in the θ 23 − δ CP plane, we come across various multiple discrete solutions like RO-Wδ CP , WO-Rδ CP and WO-Wδ CP as well as continuous solutions arising due to submergence of different discrete solutions to true solution. But, synergistic addition of data from all the three considered experiments, removes all these discrete as well as continuous solutions up to 3σ level very well, especially away from maximal mixing of atmospheric mixing angle (i.e. θ 23 = 45 0 ).
We observe that for synergistically combined data of three experiments, the CP precision is seem to be better for δ CP = ±90 0 as compared to δ CP = 0 0 for a given true value of θ 23 . While the θ 23 precision at given value of δ CP is worse near the maximal mixing and improves as one moves away.
